
Banks have been slow to digitise business 

banking, as products are complex and it has 

been driven as a bank-led engagement 

through relationship managers rather than 

a self-driven engagement by the clients. 

Now, though, the acceleration of customers 

usage of digital channels is forcing banks to 

adopt digital innovation to transform 

business banking to deliver real-time 

account and transaction information to 

relevant stakeholders in the business 

enabling them to make informed decisions.

Mobeix™ Corporate Banking enables 

banks to manage and optimize their 

corporate client engagement across any 

device and channel. Clients have access 

to a comprehensive dashboard detailing 

their liquidity position across accounts, 

upcoming payments and receipts to 

make better informed cash management 

decisions. 

Clients can execute all their transactions 

through a single interface and receive 

real-time noti cations for various banking 

transactions. Advanced work ows, access 

control rights and corporate admin 

facilities allow businesses to effectively 

manage their users.

Empowering SMEs and  

Corporates Through 

Corporate Banking

Mobeix™ 

Corporate Banking

Seamless Omnichannel Experience 
Customer can initiate the journey in one 
channel and completes the journey using other 
channel with the relevant real-time data

Enhanced Usability 
The admin function provides an optimal way to 
onboard corporates, register billers, maintain 
reference data, and view real-time accounts & 
companies all at one place

End-To-End Security 
Highest level of security for transactions is 
ensured using a digital signature. Secure 
remote access is provided via 2FA with push 
noti cation for real-time updates

Identity & Access Management 
Easy to set up and manage user roles re ecting 
the organization structure. Ability to grant 
granular access control at transaction and 
information eld level

Flexible Technology Stack And 
Integration Capabilities 
Banks can integrate with both their backend 
banking systems as well as with the clients’ EflP 
systems to provide real-time access and 
straight-through processing of transactions

Information On-The-Go 
Corporates get access to the liquidity positions, 
real-time transaction status & instant alerts on 
any device any time
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Comprehensive Dashboard

fleal–time: 360 degree view of transactions and 
accounts information 

Liquidity Positions: Comprehensive view of 
individual currency accounts under each company 

Pending fiueue: Actionable work ow items 

Noti cations: Instant inbox messages on pending 
actions and scheduled reports 

Master CIF Management

Single view of truth: A Single customer 
Identi cation is created by mapping the individual 
CIF numbers of the entities in different host system 
using Master CIF Management   

Instantaneous access: Companies and accounts 
information are made available online by fetching 
the data real-time from CBS through API

Workflow Management

Personalized Work ow: Flexible work ow 
de nition for the individual transaction methods 
Fine Grain Entitlements: Persona based 
permission for individual account/product & 
services 

Limits Management: Transaction wise limit 
management for user, company & organisation 
group.

Organised Payment Services

Tailored Made: Customizable approval work ow 
from 4 to 6 eye veri cation 

flelevant Services: Payment across different 
geographies through domestic, international & fast 
payment methods.  

Advanced Payments: Latest payment methods like 
Paynow, fifl payment 

Bulk Upload / Payroll

One le, any payment: Single payment le holding 
multiple instructions of different payment types 

No wait time: Asynchronous processing of huge 
volume of data reduces customer wait time 

Single/Multiple Debit /Credit: Flexible batch 
con guration to support single debit to multiple credits 
& also multiple debits to single credit
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Trade Finance

Trade flequests: Different trade instruments (Letter 
of Credit, Shipping Guarantee, Bank Guarantee, Bill 
Collections, Packing Credits) with document upload 
capability  

Stream-line Value Chain: Automated end-to-end 
process by harnessing the latest technology 

Compatibility: TF system compatibility through API


